INTRODUCTION
It multistory makes to a large scale and the aspect of the person who uses the building also has studied the diversification thoroughly in the building of recent years.
Taking evacuation from a tall building at a fire is difficult and a big problem to the wheelchair user and walking for the person that there is a limitation in the possession movement as for the trouble.
And, it is thought that connected with safety to introduce apparatus for evacuation as the measures.
It aimed to clarify the method by "Evacuation-Chair" [2] that seemed to be continued to previous in such a background, report [1] , and to be few the use example and still necessary for the practicality in Japan the examination it ergonomically.
EXPERIMENT ITEM
A subject according to the change in the space of the stairs part and the landing is executed as a cause that influences the operation in the stairs landing based on the opinion that the operation in the stairs landing greatly influences based on descent experiment [1, 3] of evacuation-chair done last year at the descent time. However, it is assumed that the change in width of the stairs part and the landing part is shown with the change in the space. 
TEST SUBJECTS CONCERNING WIDTH CHANGE OF THE

STAIRS
Outline of experiment
The width of the stairs did and the operativeness of the evacuation-chair did the experiment that confirmed the influence that caused it. It changed into four stages (1400mm, 1200mm, 900mm, and 750mm) as a condition of width, and the weight of the rider was assumed to be 60kg. When width changed, the wall and the stairs part limited Figure 2 ). Experimental conditions and subjects details are shown and the experiment scenery is shown in Figure 1 in Table 1 . 
Test subjects
It experimented on 16 students as a subjects, test subjects that did not use the evacuation-chair for the actual experiment was assumed, and the subjects from whom
No.1~9, and the operation experience of last year such as the experiment participants of times were comparatively accustomed to the operation was assumed to be No.10 ~No.16.
e experiment use stairs
The experiment is the second R university pavilion, and the fourth floor. One layer to the rooftop in the stairs was used. Figure 2 shows the specification of the stairs. Figure 2 The stairs specification
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Experiment machine parts
The measurement of the experiment used the stop watch, motion capture system, and the video camera. When the width of the stairs was changed, the one that styrene form was fixed to the angle was used as a wall of the movability type (Figure 4) . 
Experiment result and consideration
It showed in Figure 5 during the descent time by one layer according to width. It is understood that the descent time is long when width is narrow. The width done from growing of average time at width 750mm, the maximum value, and the difference of minimum value greatly this time is thought that the operation is the most difficult. It almost changed from there was no wall to width 1200mn at the average time from each width (width 1400mm) to the level-off. The first time at the width 900mm, the difference between the average time, the maximum value and minimum value that are bigger than 1200mm of none and the width of the wall, and the influence of width appears. However, it is understood to correspond to width for times second. Figure 6 showed the descent time of the landing part. A roughly similar tendency was obtained compared with Figure 5 . Thus, it is thought that the landing greatly influences at the descent time for one layer. It almost changes to the level-off in a low value when the difference between the average time at walling none and width 1200nm, the maximum value and minimum values.
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It is understood that the influence of the landing on travel time by the width change is small from this in width 1200nm or more. Figure 7 showed average descent time, the maximum value, and minimum value in the stairs part. The maximum value and the difference of the value of minimum value are overall small, and the mean value at the descent time is little the change by width. It is proven that the operation in the landing greatly influences as a result at the descent time for one layer. up to 62° in the result of the width 750mm is to counterattack. The tendency to operate with the wheelchair laid down to some degree is seen from this in narrow width.
Figure 8 Angle of evacuation-chair and floor
The subjects can be understand no traffic in the beeline from growing of the arc broaden more than tracks of each width (Figure 9 ) in the landing part by motion capture width. Moreover, tracks are seen when width is narrow and the tendency with a lot of switchback is seen due to the distortion. 
SUMMARY
• The operation in the landing is difficult, and the descent time slows, too, when width is narrow.
However, shortening the descent time was achieved by being accustomed being to pile up the descent frequency.
• The limit of width in which the evacuation-chair was able to be operated was 750mm, and it began to consider narrowness because of the width 900mm. The tendency that
